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Cigarette 's Future Smoky

photo by J ennifer Brackell
AdministrativeVice President Stanley Nicholson is talking with student
leaders about thefate of cigarette vending machines.
to continue removal. But, accordBy Deborah Fuller
ing to Student Association Presi. . . STAFF "WRITER v . .
dent Tom Sherry,- a> decision may
not be immediate.and a subcomAs a result of President's Coun- mittee would be formed.,
. The Council has asked each hall
cil's resolution last week, any action on the permanent removal of president to discusstheissueattheir
cigarette machines from campus hall meeting on November 7 and
will be delayed until November 8 collect opinions concerning the iswhen the President's Council will sue. These opinions will be voiced
and taken into consideration at the
meet to discuss future plans.
One machine, located in the Council meeting on the Sth.
Controversy has surrounded the
street of the library, remains on
recent
administrative senior staff
campus. The eight other machines
have been put in storage by Physi- decision to remove all cigarette
cal Plant and some of these may vending machines from the Colby
already have been sold, According campus. Students felt the adminito Administrative Vice President stration acted inappropriately "by
not considering student input.
Stanley Nicholson,
In response, the President's
Nicholson is hoping for a formal
recommendation from the Council Council, two weeks ago, recom-

mended suspending removal of the
machines until the President's
Courtcil and the student body were
further consulted.
"I_ i reflection," said Nicholson,
"I believe I should have come to the
President's Council for support and
endorsement. ..for that I apologize."
He told the members that this decision was not part of a trend of
"administrative fiats" as some
thought it to be,
_ Micholson, who attended the
Octo"ber 25th meeting to offer background on the issue, asked the
Council to "make a statement now
and "be consistent...make a recommendation you'll stand behind."
' "3would be disappointed,"said
Nicholson, "if they said 'put (cigarette machines) all back in'."
Nicholson is hoping the statement
from the Council will be formal,
well thought out and strong.
He also expressed some hope
that, in considering the issue, students will realize further action
needs to be taken. He offered student group .discussions and support groups as possible examples of
further action..;
A Council member suggested
that the total sale§ of the one remaining vending machine be
tracked to see how much it is actually used. Another suggested that,
in compromise,the one machine be
permanently left in the street.
MarkDuchette, Butler hall president, wondered if, since insurance
premiums are being lowered , by
machine removal, this will be reflected in lower tuition. According
to Nicholson, it would be incorrect
to expect an immediate reduction
in premiums for the college and
also)to expect this reduction to translate to a tuition reduction.Q

Campus Safe But
Improvements Needed
By Krista Stein
STAFF WRITER
Is Colby safe? Well, there have
been no reports of major crimes at
Colby this semester,but don't rest
too easily. Colby is nestled in Waterville, where four murders
haved been committed in the past
year.
Nationwide, about 1,900 violent crimes, (including assault,
rape, robbery, and murder) were
reported on college campuses in
1988, according to a Reader's
Digest special report . In addition, more than 170,000 cases of
burglary, larceny, auto theft, and
arson were reported.
No college is really safe, according to Mark Van Valkenburgh, director of Safety and
Security, and steps, such as the
installation of lights in the Hillside parking lot, have been taken
this year to improve students'
defense against crime.
But,thecollege scommittment
to crime prevention is questionable after last year's decision not
to provide funds for the installation of emergency phones in
poorly lit areas of campus. This

year, they hope to find funds for
the emergency phones.
Still, whistles were distributed
to all female students this fall and
the rule for propping residence
hall doors open has been striclty
enfo rced. Most ofthe women the
Echo interviewed have been carrying their whistles.
Most students said they felt
relatively safe on campus, "but
parking lots and the fieldhouse
were cited as the most dangerous
areas.
"It all comes down to student
awareness," said Van Valkenburgh.
For example, walking in pairs
or groups at night, especially in
the higher risk areas of campus,
such as the student-cited parking
lots. One of the most important
things is to keep residence hall
doors closed to outsiders, and ,to
report any strangers who are in,
the dorms to Safety and Security
immediately.
Colby is safe "compared to a
larger university," said junior
Karin Wagner, who transeferred
from a larger university last year.
¦"I carry my whistle but I haven't used it," she said .Q

Wesleyan Student Fights
Price Fixing In Court

League universities, to court on
grounds that they are fixing tuition
prices and financial aid packages in
A Wesleyan Student is taking violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust
his university, along with Williams Act.
Roger Kingsepp, a senior at
and Amherst Colleges, and the Ivy
Wesleyln, took a year off from
school last year because of what he
described as a high tuition burden,
and worked for Steven M. Kramer
'Th e Gener a l c onclusi on s that may be d erived f rom the tests are that lead levels are uoithin f ederal guidelines
& Associates, a law firm in New
(SOppb) and Colby guidelines (20ppb) in areas or regular usage. " Statement release d by the col lege this week
York City. Kramer is an anti-trust
underway) to address the special Biology Professor Russ Cole, and pensing site, but anticipated EPA lawyer.
After discussing the current
By Tracey Hardman
problems in the Mudd Building," Gordon Cheeseman, associate di- standard s might move the utility's
investigation
ofthe Overlap Group
SENIOR STAFF WRITER
according to the statement.
rector of Physical Plant,last Thurs- responsibility to the tap.
"Mudd is still the most difficult d ay, and compiled a three part
If the new regulations are im- by the U.S. Justice Department,
The results of the water tests problem... It is a separate matter analysis of water testing, which will plemented, the district will be le- Kingsepp decided to file a class
taken over the summer and early where we will have to examine the be distributed to all residence halls gallyresponsibleforany lead picked action suit on behalf of himself and
this year indicate that the lead level entire plumbing system," said and departments by Thursday.
up in Colby's plumbing system. other university students. Kramer
of water in many areas of Mudd, Nicholson about the consistently
Nicholson spoke about the Anticipating the change, the Dis- is representing Kingsepp's case.
some areas in the Hillside and other high lead readings in the building. "Colby" standard, saying that the trict has a plan for a treatment-filInterviewed on the Wednesday,
"isolated areas" still exceeds the He said that Colby is considering EPA anticipates reducing legal lev- tration plant which it intends to October 11editionof CBSTWs Mornlegal 50 parts per billion (ppb), ac- or der ing au to ma tic f lush i ng valves els to 20ppb,and thusColby should implement by 1992.
ing, Kramer said the colleges and
cording to Administrative Vice to reduce the problem in Mudd. abide by the stringent guidelines.
First estimated at $10 million, universities of the Overlap Group
President Stan Nicholson. The valves might also be used in the Ho said that many of the later tests the plan now carries an estimated (of which Colby is part) will "have
Nicholson would not release the Hillside. ,
this summer and fall were taken in price tag of $27 million dollars. their arrogance leveled" after the
exact results of the tests,
The tests included all Residence areas where the level had been be- "Certainly the quality of water Justice Department has investigated
"The general conclusions that Halls,many academic buildings,the tween 20ppb and SOppb . He also supp lied to Colby by the Kennebec their actions.
Kingsepp said the actions of the
may be derived from tho tests are Field House, the Library, the Din- stressed that Colby is a private in- Water District from China Lake
that lead levels are within federal ing Halls,and the Presidents House. stitution, and thus not legally re- should be improved ," according to Overlap Group, their alleged consp iracy to set simi|jar tuition rates
guidelines (50pp b) and Colby The samp li ng proce d ur e inclu d ed sponsible for complying to even the Colby's official statement.
'
and
financial aid packages, are
guidelines <20ppb) in areas of regu- duplicateand control samples,test s 50 ppb federal guidelines.
Nicholson plans to consul t memlar usage , that it is prudent to run taken during early morning hours,
"Our obligation is an educa- bers of tho Colby Environmental "pretty outrageous."
Kramer said there has been an
the w&tcr until the temperature vacation times, and normal times, tional one," said Nicholson.
Council about the tost results and , if
geous outlawing of the anti"outra
changes before drawing drinking and an error rate •*-- 2 ppb.
Currentl y,all public utilities are there is sufficient interest, will artrust
law
by the Overlap Group."
water In areas of low use, an d that
Nicholson-met with Alan Le- only legally re spons ibl e f or t he range special seminars about water
extensive work is needed (and is wis, D i re ct or of Phys ical Plan t, purity of their water at the dis- testing and Colby 's rcsul ts.Q
Price Fixing Continued On Page 12
By Joy Marean
STAFF WRITER

Results Say Most Colby Water Okay

President 's Council Gives Jitney
License ToTravel; Questions WMHB

Sara Hanson, off-campus president, represented the concerns of
By Alisa Attardi
students who live outside the WaSTAFF WRITER
terville city limits. Currently, the
jitney only serves the Waterville
Much to the dissatisfaction of area,and students that live in places
Mark Van Valkenburgh, Director such as Winslow are not able to get
of Safety and Security, a motion jitney service to their homes for
which would allow the jitney to themselves or their visitors.
"It's not just an issue for people
travel to any Colby student's residence off campus waspassed at the outside the bounds of Waterville,"
President's Council meeting last said John Hayworth, off-campus
president. Hayworth pointed out
Wednesday.
"No, nor no, no, no!" was Van that there are people who live .on
Valkenburgh's initial response campus who would like to attend
parties off campus without having
when he learned of the motion.
to
worry about drinking and drivVan Valkenburg felt that having
the jitney go outside of Waterville ing.
Dining Halls
would be, "serving the needs ofthe
Extending
the dining hall hours
minority,while the majority would
was
another
topic of much debate.
suffer....We can't have the jitney
The Council discussed the purpose
running all over central Maine."

of missed-meal credit and inadequate facilities in The Spa which
result in long lines. Members of the
council also questioned the availability of the Robert's pasta bar for
athletes. It was suggested that the
pasta bar be made available all year,
instead of being limited to the winter season.
DaveJorgenson,Sturtevant Hall
President, motioned that one person contact Sellers to look into these
issues. The motion was passed.It
was pointed out by John Farkas,
Director of Student Activities, that
a mechanism for adressing a question of this nature is already present
through the food chairs.
Vending Machines
Stan Nicholson, Vice President
ofthe College,presented his rationCouncil Continued On Page 4
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Over Handlebars ,
Into Hospital
Bruce Freeh,a professor in the math department, was involved
in a serious bicycleaccident over the weekend.Freeh spent 48hours
in intensive care,but is doing well after sustaining a slight fracture
in his skull, according to Keith Devlin, Chair of the Math Department
"He fell on his head," said Devlin.
Freeh is expected back from the hospital by the end of the week
and probably will resume teaching classes the beginning of next
week, according to Devlin. (A.A.)

Putting Feelin gs On Hold

The Mac Attacks Colby

through Colby s bookstore, a buyers receive a 45% discount, which
might explain the high level" of
ownership.
Colby is forging ahead in the
Despite these figures,however,
world of computers, with more Colby is not as aggressive as some
students and faculty using the schools in selling computers to stuApple Macintosh personal com- dents. Dartmouth College is one
puter than ever-before in its four- institution which strongly urges its
year history on campus.
students to purchaseone,and Phil"It is my perception that among lips knowsof about 10 others that
liberal arts colleges, we are leaders actually requirestudent ownership.
in computing," said Ray Phillips,
But with the increased number
director of Computer Services.
of facilities available at Colby this
Almost 40% of Colby students year, students can reach a collegeown a computer, and one-third of owned computer rather easily. For
the courses in the curriculum spe- examp le, the fourth floor of Mudd
cifically require the use of a Mac in has a cluster of advanced Macs, a
some way.When a Mac is purchased laser printer*, and color monitor,
By Lori Wright
FEATURES EDITOR

Off The Hill
By Kelly Evans

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Hamilton
I

I

CLINTON, N.Y. - The Hamilton students who were caught
urinating on top of the Colby press box during the Colby vs
Hamilton football match, have received letters of warning in
their files. No active punishment was taken by the administration. Further disciplinary action will result if another offense is
committed by these students.
Three different strands of a' computer virushave circulated
Hamilton's campus. Ithas cost students many papers and much
frustration.

Middlebury

MIDDLEBURY,V.X - A year-long investigation concerning Sexual harassment by a retired Middlebury professor is causing abig
stir on campus. More information is expected to surface next
week, ?'

U. Maine at Orono

OKONO - A second suspect of the recent car vandalisms was
apprehended after an anonymous tip was received. Fifteen
students'* cars were trashed last week by two males. The Third
District Court in Bangor will decide the fate of these two stu- :
dents. The damage has been estimated at $4000.

Bates

.

¦

*

LEWISTON - Colby protestors attended the former Secretary of
States meeting held at Bates this last weekend Although they
did not cause a large ruckus, they Wero noticed by many of the .
Bates students, The meeting willbe broadcast on PBS later this;
month,
—
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While the library cluster is currently
upgrading eight terminals.
Phillips says that the college is
very supporitve of upgrading the
computer system, although concedes that the demand for improved
facilities is always greater than the
funds.
"But we've been able to meet
our critical needs," said Phillips. In
the future, Phillips would like to
seebetter machines on faculty desks,
inaddition to "newer machines that
can do wonderful things."
Many academic departments
have been very innovative in their
use of the Mac, "with some taking
more interest than others," according to Phillips. The m.usic departament, for example, uses the Mac
in all theory courses for ear training
and composing. Students have
access to an electronic music lab
where synthesis equipment actually makes the sounds,but the Mac
dictates what to play and how to
play it.
"Students are composing. Period. There are 11 in all who are
making music wildly,"said Professor of Music Jonathan Hallstrom.
Likewise,the economics department has shown a "tremendous
increasein use,"said Phillips, along
with the biology department with
its study of ecology and evolution.
Economics students are required
to use a program called excel,which
makes spread , sheets and graphs,
and has since been updated so that
learning the program is much easier than in the past, according to
junior Kim Merriman, a teacher's
assistant for economics. "Once you
learn it you can use it for all different classes like biology and sociology," she said.
Phillips believes that the college
made the right decision in 1985 to
adopt the Macintosh as Colby's
computer,rather than,for example,
an IBM compatible. However,
Phillips contends that the Mac is
not as widely used in the business
community as compared to an IBM
computer.
Still, Phillips feels that the importance of computing is "learning
the principles and addressing questions in an academic discipline.
Once you become familiar with
programs, learn ing to run on an
IBM is fairly easy," he said.Q
See Mated Story On Page 5
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Dan Hughes (left) and Patti Hoppers iead (ri g ht) _
The Health Center offers professional psychological counseling to
students who request it. Recently,there have been several complaints
that there is a wait of a week or longer before a meeting with one of the
two campus p sychologists can be arranged.
The longer delays are primarily with full time therapist Patti Hopperstead . Dan Hughes, the Health Center's part time clinical psychologist, is not quite as booked.
The waiting period has discouraged some people who feel their
problems need immediate attention. Although schedules may be
altered in the event of an emergency, some students must resort to
putting their feelings on hold. (K.E.)

Halloween Damage Report
"There was more vandalism than usual," said Director of Safety
and Security Mark Van Valkenburgh about Halloween weekend ."There
was a hole punched downstairs [Robert's] in the men's room ;on
Saturday night."
Also at Robert's on Saturday, "A guy went up to the third floor and
dropped one of the beige partitions through the stairwell," according
to security reports.
In Dana, two students were found knocking out windows with
their hand s, and there was an attempted break-in to Faculty Resident
Alban Urbanas' room on Sunday night.
With the heavy damage, Safety and Security faced fewer spontaneous parties but an increase in scheduled events over the past weekend.
"We've faced up to 37 [spontaneous parties] on weekends," said
Van Valkenburgh regarding the Colby party scene on previous weekends. This Halloween weekend prompted 23 small parties, a low
number according tb Van Valkenburgh,and five scheduled Halloween
events.

Quote Of The Week
"Following that line of reasoning, I think what he's t rying t o say is
TDon 't smoke,have more sex/' Stu-A President Tom Sherry in response
to Administrative Vice President Stan Nichol son's reassurance t ha t

condom machines will be replaced on campus, (A.A.)
Continued On Following Page,

Debaters Take Unexpected Victor y
bate, teams are judged solely upon
the evidence they present in their
arguments. But, parliamentary
Colby'sfirst string debatingduo, debate is ex-temporaneous,rneansophomore Josh Fitzhugh and sen- ing that arguments are formulated
ior Martha Walsh (the A team), on the spot and evidence, referred
captured a surprising win over the to as "specific knowledge," is illeUniversity of Massachusetts at gal.
Confusion led the team to the
Boston at the annual Harvard Intercollegiate Policy Debate last week- Harvard debate,which wasthought
to be thej r annual parliamentary
end.
The win was surprising because debate. The team, though they
Colby's debating format is parlia- asked to resign, was encouraged to
mentary, not policy. In policy de- stay for the first round so as not to
By Martha Walsh
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

disrupt the tournament schedule.
The National Debate Topic was
to resolve that the U.S. should reduce its consumption of fossil fuels
in non-military usages. Though
wholly unprepared to compete
against the teams who had been researching the issue for a year,the A
team overcame their disadvantages
and astounded the judges.
Colby asked to compete in the
rest of Saturday's debates and enter
the Colby B team, sophomores
Debate continuedon page12

Many Northeas tern Colleges
Experience Changes In Social Life
social activities. Like Colby, the
By Amy Havel
alcohol policy is defined by a man"WRITER
STAFF
datory 21-year-old signer on party
^¦B____B_M__BH_M_^_K_____|_^__MH_^_MW^__Hn__l
forms, but Hamilton students are
At Colby this year, weekends, expecting some changes beginning
and their accompanying activities, January 1st. At that time, the New
are different. In a search for the York state law will change.
Currently, it is illegal to serve
most satisf ying and safe campus
social life, some changes in policy and sell alcohol to minors; with the
are reducing under age drinking new law, it will also be illegal for
and the number of people allowed minors to consume any alcohol. The
students say that this law will imin a party.
Along with Colby,many schools prove the party scene because more
in the Northeast, are experiencing a responsibility will be left to the
similar reorganization of policy, individual, and less "out-cf-conwith many restrictions and oppor- trol" situations will occur.
Holy Cross,because it is a Jesuit
tunities being formed to enhance
school, never had fraternities; the
the social life on and off campus.
At Hamilton College, where 8 campus social life is controlled by
fraternities and 2 sororities are ac- the CCB of D-Campus Center Botive,the Greeksprovide most of the rad of Directors. This organization

mirrors Colby's Stu-A social life
committees.
Again, partying is the biggest
form of socailizing, but most of the
fun is off-campus, according to the
students. Stricter policies concerning alcohol in hallways and rooms
have caused many students to head
toward Worcester's local bars.
According to one Holy Cross student, if the campus offered more
variations of activities and less restrictions on gatherings, more
people would remain on" campus
on Friday and Saturday nights.
At Wesleyan University, the
social life depend s on an individual's preference, since the student
body is so diverse. Such diversity
lends itself to a fragmented social
scene, according to one student .

NEWS BRIEFS CONTINUED
Bookstore Plans For Changes

photo by Jennifer Bracketl
Bruce Barnard
The Colby book store has many tentative changes planned for
next semester, including computer categorizing of merchandise for
more efficient business.
"We'relaunching a mail-order catalog to Alumni and Parents,"
said Book Store Manager Bruce Barnard . Some renovations,including enclosing the rear porch to allow more room for merchandise.
• Many ot these changes have been suggested by the Book Store
Committee, a group of students and faculty who provide recommendations. "They are an advisory committee, not a board of
directors," said Barnard .
Regarding their present relationship with the Iron Horse, Barnard said "we're in negotiations now on what the future relationship is going to be."
Contrary to rumors, Barnard has no plans to rehire Jeff Winkler
'89, the Nashua, New Hampshire resident who was fired for giving
information to the Iron Horse. "But, it's because right now we don't
have any positions open," Barnard said. (A.S.)

Fast Sign Ups Next Week
The Fastfor a World Harvest, founded by Oxfam America, will
:ake place this year on Thursday, November 16y 1989. The Colby
Catholic community is organizing a fast to take place on campus to
¦aise money for Oxfam, and is asking all students and faculty members to participate.
Oxfam America is an international non-profit agency that
runds. self-help development projects and disaster relief in more
:han 30 poor countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the
Caribbean. The Fast for a World Harvest is Oxfam America's major
mnual fundraiser.
Students can choose to give up their meal credit for breakfast
and/or lunch and/or dinner on November 16th,with the proceeds
going to Oxfam. Sign-ups for the fast will take place on November
7-9 (Tuesday-Thursday) in all ofthe dining halls during the lunch
*nd dinner mealtimes.
For more information, see the brochures on all of the dining
rooms' tables and scattered around campus buildings, or contact
Newman Council President Rob Hyland, at 872-7467 (Averill 318).
J.M.)

Music Lessons: Free v.s. Fees

~
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IWASINTHE
PEACECORPS

Recruiters will be at Colby College to talk about overseas opportunities in education, food
production, health care, business/community development, env/lromental protection. Your
degree and experience CAN be put to work in Africa, Asia , Latin America, and the Pacific.
Find out how at these events:

INFO TABLE
Tues, Nqv 7

9:00 - 3:30
Student Center Lobby

v

• I started a nursery.
I constructed a well.
I surveyed a national park.
I taught school.
I coached track.
I learned French.

FILM SHOWING
Mon ,Nov 6

INTERVIEWS

Tues,Nov 7
Hurd Room
Roberts Union

,
7:00 pm
Robins Room
Roberta Union
Or call the Peace Corps (collect)

617.565.5355 EXT. 181

The music department's policy of requiring
non-music majors to make
additional payments for
lessons that music majors
get with their tuition has
struck a sour note with several students.
Non-majors
are
charged $126 for twelve,
half-hour lessons, and are
photoby Liz Nardby charged $210 for twelve,
Paul Machlin
me-hour lessons, all of which is included covered by tuition for
nusic majors, accorclingto Helen Staples,the administrative secreary of the music department .
"It's not consistent with college policy," said Paul Machlin,
:hair of the music department.
"Once the music major is declared, the cost is waved," Staples
mid."And then picked up by the College." She did not know why
he college followed this policy.
"Ultimately I would like to see anybody take music lessons for
rree,"saidMachlin.HcwantBto "obliteratethenuisancefees."Brei\t
Livingst on '91,who is current ly paying for guit ar lessons, feels the
•
«*:harge is unjustified.
*"The lessons should be'free like any other class,bu t the teachers
need to make money.The College should reimburse the teachers for
ill the lessons, even i f they^re not for majors/' he said. (GI,)Q

Acting President
Juggles New Jobs ,
Resp onsibilities

Correc tions

Both people in the page 1photo last
week were incorrectly identified as

Professor Bill Berlinghoff. This is
JBerlinghoff.

Cotter by using its pre-established
decision making machinery," the
STAFF WRITER
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty said.
The Racial Task Force, the state
of
women
and issues of gender, the
While President Cotter is in
of the Bixler Art and
expansion
England for the next five months,
acting college president Dean Music facilities, and a study on the
Robert P. McArthur is making sure curriculum at Colby are a few topColby continues with its academic ics of discussion around campus
this year requiring attention and, in
and social agendas.
"We're in a year of unusual dis- most cases, solutions, according to
cussion surrounding many parts of McArthur.
As specified in Colby's bylaws,
the college atmosphere. Colby will
McArthur
Continued On Page 13
move forward without President

By Hal Paix.

^
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^
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photo by john Poiner .
In last weeks "Party Efforts Didn't Pay
Off ," an Editor's note was inadvertently ommitted identifying contributing writer Scott Osborn as the Stu-A
social chair.
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PRE-LAUNDERED
Made in USA.

1919
B.D. BAGGIES" trace their origin to
and ytwng Bradford Dexter Bagg,
who, while rummaging in the attic,
discovered a trasjk of his father's old
clothes.Determined to fill his father 's
ample shoes, Bradford took the first
step by trying on one of his father's old
shirts. To his surprise, though, a bit
^» lt **** k* *act ' everVthing in the
trunk fit aaid was well made and comfortaWe, *» that when Fall came,
Bwdfwd took the trunk back East
with him. to school. Classmates ad«
mired Bradford', "new" wardrobe,
and pooa the extratoomy clothes with
*« ¦"****» character were called
B.D.feAGGJES"' in honor of the first
(«***Second) person to wear them.

====

Choose your B.D. Baggies From [On Sale Nowfl
Our Large Assortment Of Solids And Stripes in 100%
Cotton Oxfords, Pure And Simple And Now Already
Broken In.
Solids Reg.$38
Stripes Reg. $42

%
l levine s

$29.95

Ludy '21

Pacy *27

$34.95

I

Howard '40

"Where Colby is the Word "
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WATERVILLE DRIVE THRU
T-SHIRTS
NOW
AVAILAB
LE
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BUSCH BAR BOTTLE S

$9.39

WE SELL: DISCOU NT BEEE , WINE , SODA, FRE SH
DOUGH PIZZA , AND HOT & COLD SANDWICHES

WATERVIL LE DRIV E THRU
270 KENNEDY DRIV?E 873-5184
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Council

Continued From Page 2
ale for the removal ofthe machines
from campus and asked for the
endorsement of the Coundl. Student opinion will be solicited, and
the President's Council will present
a recommendation to Nicholson at
a later date, (see related article)
Other machineson campus were
also of concern. Jorgenson pointed
out the lack of condom machines
which are supposed to be in each
residence hall. Nicholson responded by pointing out that the
lack of machines is due to vandalism and that they will be replaced .
"Following that line of reasoning, I think what he's trying to say
is, "Don't smoke, have more sex,'"
said Tom Sherry, Stu-A President,
in one of the meeting's less serious
moments. In addition, it was
pointed out that the'sanitary product dispensers on campus are not
stocked.
WMHB
Student concern about the variety of music on WMHB, Colby's
radio station,was presented by Erin
Kelly, Drummond Hall President.
She asked for an evaluation of
WMHB.
"It seems like not many kids
listen to it. It seems strange that
students don't turn on WMHB on a
Friday night," said Kelly. "I need to
find out more about it,and I wanted
to see what people thought."
It was decided that Todd Blake
'88, assistant student activities director and staff advisor to WMHB,
would be asked to speak to the

council. However, Joe Lilore '90,
general manager of the station,will
speak to the coundl November 8th
rather than Blake, according to
Farkas.
"WMHB is one of the few remaining bastions of diversity and
they want to get rid of it," said
Blake.
Return to Weekly Meetings
Reasoning that the number of
items on the agenda have been
greatly reduced, Warren Claytor
motioned to return to the bi-weekly
meeting schedule. ' This decision
revokes the weekly meeting schedule which has been in place since
October 27th.QSee Stu-A Agenda On Page 5

Price Fixin g

Continued Prom Page 1
The Justice Department hasn't
released i.s findings yet and Kramer said that Wesleyan University
administrators (along with everybody else) all have had "no comment" about their involvement in
Kingsepp's case.
The tvy League universities,
Wesleyan, Amherst, and Williams
were the only schools included in
the suit,because at the time the suit
was being drafted , these schools
were the only ones that -were defin itel y "artificially inflating or fixing the price of tuition and financial
aid/' according to Kramer. Since
then, the federal investigation has
grown to include 55 institutions.
Kramer said that the suit will he
amended to include the other
member colleges and universities
ofthe Overlap Group.Q

'Echo Archivts

. ^Wktnf emaf cVisitors Weren't ' . .
(Pe rmittecC
By Mike Zhe

STAFF WRITER '
It was October of 1967, Millions were protesting the
war in Vietnam and the Impossible Dream Red Sox had ju st
captured the American League pennant? Here on Mayflower
Hill,i new experiment was taking place: the college was considering allowing women in male students' dorm rooms,
Women at Colby had been allowed in the lounges of
mate dorms for some time. That experimental policy; instituted in October, went crazy and jtook a step further. For the
first time at Colby, male students were permitted to ""bring"
women into their individual rooms.
The pioneers were the members of Robins Hall in
West Quad, who hosted a two-week "Experimental Open
House." Policy allowed males to have female students 5n their
rooms between the hours of 3 and 5 p.m. on weekdays and 12
and 6 p:m. on weekends. Students were also required to leave
the doors wide open to prevent any "funny" business,taking
place. Each head resident rotated asa chaperoncto ensure that
these rules •were enforced.
The issue was widely publicized in the October 13,
1967 Echo, Even though it seems that these rules were somewha t late in coming, the residents of Robins appreciated "the
administration letting them deal within the residence."Q
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The Life Of A Ma cLab Monitor
deal with little black bombs and
other computer nightmares. It
offers thehest and worst in a job
because the work-load changes
daily," with tasks ranging from
providing instruction on programs to dealing with a power
outage.
Any student can apply to be a
MacLab monitor, as no special
experience is required. Most of
the training comes from dealing
with on-the-job situations, according to Sean Pratt, "head" of
the 13monitors. Although some
basic functions ofthecomputers
are introduced at the start ofthe
job,most ofthe tricks ofthe trade
come with practice, said Pratt.
Todd Pritsky, a three-year
veteran monitor said he especially enjoys the benefits that
accompany thejob, such as use of
the computers, good pay, and
"great co-workers." The most
stressful situation Pritsky remembers is a first-year student
losing a 40-page biology paper
Monitor Continued On Page 13

photo -2/ Jon Thompson

Amy Havel .

STAFF WRITER

It's two o'clock in the morning. Turning your head, you see a
pair of eyes more bloodshot than
your own. Drooling on an economics syllabus and mumbling
something about a system error,

Victims Offered Advice

the stranger in front of yoni drops
to his knees. A single word escapes his desperate throat:
"Help."
Such is the job of the Colby
MacLab monitorPerhaps one of the most interestingjobs atColby, aMacLab
monitor helps other students use
the Mac, and in certain cases, to

By Mike Zhe
STAFF WRITER
With the introduction of the
Racial Harassment Advisory
Committee this fall, Colby is taking its first steps toward combating racism. The new organization
hopes to educate students about
what constitutes racial harassment. The groups definition includes everything from suggestive jokes to the large scale type of
incident that occurred during the
Colby-Husson basketball game.
"We'd like to give attention to
anarea that needs attention,"says
senior Carol Lockwood,a student
representative for the group.
"Once people are better educated,
the campus won't need us as
much.
Alread y the group has decided
to distribute a pamphlet that will
offer instructions to individuals
who feel that they have been the
subject of racial harassment. Such
students are urged to seek advice
*•

i

from either a faculty member or
student representative of the
group.
Lockwood, who serves on the
committee with fellow student
Jimmy Reynolds,emphasizesthat
the organization's goal is not to
force the student to take action,
but to offer advice.
The Racial Harassment Advisory Committee is closely affiliated with SOAR, the Social Organization Against Racism.
SOAR, unlike the RHAC, has
chapters in many eastern schools,
and it'smembershold conferences
regularly. Lockwood and Reynolds belong to both groups.
Lockwood points out that this
organization differs from the Sexual Harassment AdvisoryGroup
(SHAG) in that it is directed toward a much smaller group of
people. While SHAG exists . for
half of the Colby student body,
RHAC may involve only a small
portion of the Colby population.
"We do need this," has been
the definite student attitude, according to Lockwood. ?
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Sunshine Special

2 Eggs,
Bacon , Toast,
Pancakes,
Homefries
& Coffee

J

WE'D UKE TODEUVER

2 Eggs,
2 Slices of
French Toast &
Homefries
$2.95

$4. 50

THIS HOT LITTLE NUMBER

Open Seven Day s a Week
5:30a.m. - 2:00p. m.

is
In pizza, it's got to be hot to b^good. And ours always hot because we
deliver in 30 minutes or less, guaranteed.
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ART S/ENTERTAINME NT
Rin g A Bell?

photo by Sam Salman
Colby College Handbell Ringers will pr esenta concert on Sunday, Nov. 5 at
6 p .m.in Lorimer Chapel .
the new "Ruth Goodwin Memorial
Handbells".
By Mar garet Small
CONTR IBUTING WRITER
The Colby Ringers, under the
direction of Dr. Margaret Small,will
ring special music for the Prelude
m '—<f he Colby College Hand- and Postlude in addition to playing
j
§
bell Ringers will pres- two hymns for the congregation to
£
m
ent a Service of Hand- sing and other selections within the
<«•¦¦'"¦ bell music on Sunday, service.
Ruth Goodwin, in whose honor
November 5,at 6:00 p.m.at Lorimer
Chapel, Colby College. There will the Memorial Handbells were
also be a dedication ceremony of given, was a Colby graduate of the

Class of 1922. A generous gift from
her Estate was designated for the
purchase of a three-octave-set of
handbells,and was expressly stated
as a gift to the Colby Chapel.
Presently there are two handbell groups: the Intermediate Ringers and the Advanced Ringers, both
of whom meet once a week, this fall
they have already rung for special
programs on Parents weekend and
on Homecoming Weekend. After
the November Sth service of Handbell Music and dedication,they will
be playing for the Choir festival on
Nov. 19 held at The Pleasant Street
Methodist Church, Waterville.
Also,on Decembers,at thesame
church, the Ringers will participate
in the first Sunday of Advent, ringing Christmas music. The climax of
their activities first semester will be
their handbell music at the 20th
Annual Festival of carols and lights
at Colby College, Thursday and
Friday, December 7 &8. ^
Colby students who are presentl y handbell ringers are: ElizaBe?/ Continued on Page 10

To Pa cked House
T> inin ff Plays
Theplot was uncomplicated.Cal not a negative factor in the producBy Rachel Bradley
CONTRIBUTING "WRITER

All four performances of Tina
Howe's The Art of Dining last
weekend were given to standing
roomonly audiences in the Cellar
Theater ofRunnals perf ormingarts
building.

and his wife Ellen,played by Jessica
Maclachlan, feed three sets of res^
taurant customers in the course of
one, cold, November night.
At some points, the fast paced
play was confusing. The emotions
are intense. Scenes hop from one to
the other with lighting cues differentiating them. Still, the pace was

m$<H&i
%£
By Cinda H , Jones
A & E EDITOR

9{ationwicCeStar of t f or
Cartoonists

Aspiring young artists may have an opportunity to syndicate
their cartoons to dollege newspapers nationwide. GMR , a
Milwaulee marketing firm is searching for student cartoonists
for editorial, strip, and panel cartoons dealing with subjects
which have a college orientation or address national issues.
Interested students may submit sample work to Steve Harsin at
GMR and Associates, 16535 W. Blucmound Road, Suite 230,
Brookficld Wis. 53005. Mr. Harsin can be reached by p hone at
1-800-622-5453.

.

Si (Day s "Escape Op tion

Watcrville's Travel Partners is presenting a day trip to Boston
on Saturday, $25 reserves you a seat on a bus that leaves Watervilleat 7 a.m. and arrives at Quincy Market at 10:30 a.m, The bus
departs from Boston at 7 p.m. to return to Waterville* Your
day's itinerary is up to you, If you're interested in going to
Boston this Saturday, call 873-6118 ASAP,
i'

Music City Song f estival
Offering $250,000In CashJZnd
Other Quizes

The Music CUy Song Festival is holding a music compoti Hon for
professionals , amateurs nnd novices in vocal, lyr ic, and son g
categories. For more information and an entry form write:
MCSF,P.O. Box 17W-],Nashville, TN, 37217. Or call; *>15-834«
0027 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m..Q
_.
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tions, but rather a stimulant and
attention keeper.
The satirical play, staged by
Colby's performing arts department, examined the different levels
of "appetite" in each of Cal and
Ellen's customers. In the course of
the evening, the audience is faced
with the contrasts and similarities
of the characters and must make the
examinations of each character to
understand, their bizarre appetites.
Ail Howe's character's' personify an inhibition or fear. '
Hannah Gait, played by Catherine Coyne, embodies an inhibition
to sex. She has a voracious appetite
for food because she has been deprived of sex with her husband.
The only way that Hannah is capable to communicate sexually is
through food .
The three female diners: HerrickSimmons,Nessa Vox,and Tony
Stassio, played by Margaret Lacey,
Melissa Schmidt, and Christine
Poolos,exemplify paranoias of their
weights. The women are ferocious
and incredibly hungry, but are too
inhibited to eat and enjoy the rheal.
They have intense fears, of being
seen as gluttons and take their
anxieties out on the food .
Elizabeth Barrow Colt, played
by Susie Margolin, is a neurotic,
excessively shy, near-sighted
woman. Sinceearly childhood Colt
has been traumatized by the sights
and tastes of food.
But, Cal, the co-owner and head
waiter of The Golden Carrousel
Restaurant, played by Chris Swaffer, is completely uninhibited in his
emotions, cannot control his appetite,and represents the gluttony that
the other characters are suppressing. Cal is a constant reminder of
what the others strive to be, but are
to afraid and/or intimidated. These
"appetites" are not divulged only
t hrough the food ,but rather through
the various emotions, actions, and
reactions of the cast.
The most obvious example of
appetites in The Art of Dining is the
clitnacticending(no.punintended),
fn which each character 's inhibition
are shed and they devour dessert.
Dining Continued On Page 10

Concert
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and Cinda H. Jones
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CoCSy Symphony Orchestra performed

well to an appreciative crowd in Lorimer Chapel last Sunday
'nig ht. The Orchestra played Schumann's overture to
"Manfred" Op. 115, Bach's Brandenburg Cpncerto No. 6, and
Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 5.
Schumann's Overturewas performed flawlessly,as Colby's
Orchestra brought out the rich harmony and drama of the
piece, which exemplified German Romanticism at its peak,
Mendelssohn's Symphony was the Orchestra's strongest piece
in the concert. The Colby Symphony Orchestra's dramatic
performance, especially in the final piece, evoked much en1 thusiasm from the 'crowd, which included some audience
members giving the Orchestra a standing ovation.
On Monday ni ght at 8 p.m.,over one hundred people filled
the Coffeehouse, and at least twenty-five more were left
lurking at the windows. Tuxedo Junction, The Colby 8, and
the Colbyettes gavetheir first joint musical performance ofthe
year.
Junction opened the show with whatsonte
^UTCedo
people consider their most beuatiful piece, "Once Upon a
Dream", a well-harmonized song which exemplified the high,
skill of the Junction's members. "Leave It" by YES was
probably the most recentlyj leamed song that the group performed , the harmony, as usual, was supurb and the parts
^
divisions complex,
Amy Rule, one of the Junction's newest
members, had a phenominal solo which made "Under the
Boardwalk
K ,
¦ a huge success.
(

.

•

.^ i

TEc CoCByetteS were second to perform at the Coffeehouse. The 'ettes gave a more animated performance than
Tuxedo Junction and the ColbyS did, using quick dance steps
and hand motions to accentuate songs they sung. "Only You"
was done well, as the Colbyettes'vocal dexterity matched the
complexities of YAZ's original synthesizer. The 'ette's highli ght was their lively rendition of "BoogieWoogie Bugle Boy",
as they grouped in 3s and through their catchy harmony and
gestures had many people in the audience bopping in their
seats.
HhC Colby S ended the show Monday evening, and
were well worth waiting for. Looking very dapper in their
matching sweatshirts,dress shirts and ties, the 8came bounding in through a window at stage right. Like, the Colbyettes,
the 8's -subtle animation and voice inflections gave their
performance action, while the 8's purposeful lack of facial
expression at times were comical. It was obvious that the8are
skilled and serious musicians, but it was also obvious that
they have a great deal of fun. The 8as usual, were t ry ing t o h e
adorable and coy, and they nearly had women in the audience
swooning to the floor, especially during , Mark Winiecki's
heartfelt "Mighty Mouse" solo.Q

The Colby 8

P "010 courtesy of Public Affairs

Mp U^Pp ,'DOWHiZmP OUTOf 10WAL
Sunday
Thursday
Nov. 2 . . Nov. 5

STU-A MOVIE: The Serpent
andtheRainbow willbeshowingin Lovejoy 100 at 7 or 9:15
p.m.

Friday
Nov. 3
AnEvening of AcousticMusic
by Coffeehouse will be performed at Bates' Chase Hall
in Lewiston at 9 p.m,
The Bangor Symphony
¦ Orchestra , will perform its
Family Showcase Concert" at
7:30 p.m.: in the Center for
PerformingArts at The University of Maine. '

The Portland Symphony Orchestra
presents "Gershwin and Friends"
featuring pianist Norman Krieger
at 2 and 6 p.m.in Portland's Sonesta
Hotel. 773-8191.
J azz at the Museum presents Third
Stream pianist Ran Blake at 3 p.m.
at the Portland Museum of Art.

, X30&, E
contact Amaryllis 'Zieme-^e.yt
' ok.
123. The o6jectivi of the gro upwillbe to
discussissuespertainingto animalcruelty/
animalrigf its,andthefirstproject willBe.to
organize a vealban at Colby.

i\)

'
t i ;

Capella Almire, a nine member ensemble from Boston will perform a
program of sacred vocal music from
the Renaissance period at 4:30 p.m.
in Bates' Olin Arts Center.

CCuS
'Events

Saturday
. Nov, 4
Holiday Ideas Pair including

live music,refreshments and
crafts vsrill be held at Freeport High School's gym from
9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Voile Concert. Virtuoso guitarist Bennett Hammond and
Appalachian dulcimer master Lorraine Lee will perform
at 8 p.m. in the Curtis Little
Theater of the ' Chocolate
• Church - in Bath. 729-3185.
Livingston Tai/Jor/songwritcr
and entertainer,"w ill perform
in Bowdoin's Krcsge Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

Bales' Concert Series presents
classical guitarist David Starobin and violinist Benjamin
Hudson playing works from
the 18th century to tho present at 8:15 p.m. in Bates' Olin
Arts Center,
STU-A MOVIE: The Serp ent '
• arid the Rainbow will bo showing for the last tfines tonitc at
7 and 0;15 p, m, in Lovejoy

too.

if aCdBy Christiantfellowsf iip¦unUmzelat
6:30p.m.Friday,in the CfiapeC lounge.
'Colby 's Speech Council ismeetingat 4 p.m.
Monday,in theStudentCenltr's ClubtRpom,
Tf u. InternationalClu6 's laBle dinner is
Sunday at 6 'p ,m. in 'Dana, and it 's Clud)
Hewswalcf iis'WednesdayatS:30p.m. inllie
basementof Coburn.

RAILROADSQUARE CINEMA
873- 6526

traSadoff
Tequod.f Feotryreadingfea turiry
on Monday,Hpv. 6 at 8:00pm in Miller
Little Detroit, is based on the CharLibrary mpbinson %gom.
les Dickens masterpiece about 19th
century
London as a society ob. Colby MilitaryAffairsCommittee willhold
sessed with the heartless pursuit of
ageneratmeetingfor a&CMftC menderson wealth. It is a story told in two
Tuesday, N
' ov.7 at 7:00pm in tf u Student films. Film one is titled "Nobody'a
. CenterClub !Rao>n. D{pn-mem£ersare also Fault"and film two is titled "Little
¦welcomelo attend.
Detroit's Story." Rated G.
Showtime: 7:15 p.m.

Torvill &'Dean with the Rus' emocrats u/eekfy meetingvM be
sian Allstars are performing Colby D
their ice dancing act at the addon-Tuesday, at 7p.m., in. th&Student
Cumberland County Civic ¦ Center's club room.
Center at 7:30 p.m. For tickets or rncweinformation, call ikeCoalitionforTolilicaiActionisf olding
its weekly meeting f tf ednesdayat 8:30 p.m~
775-3825.
in Lovejoy103.
STU-A MOVIE: The Serpent
andlheRainbow. Come watch
this fine flick tonite in Love- Hillells 'zueekfy meeting unlike,f ieldat1:30
p,m.,,Jriday,in theSPA,
j oy 100 a-t 7 or 9:15 p.m. .
¦

Movies

ATrEtf Tt09iCL11<3
OfPlCLVS

HOYTS CINEMA LISTING
JPK DRIVE , 873-1500

y- our meetingsand events
If you zuotddGte
listedin tf uscalmdar,pleaseconlact9ddissa Bear. About a bear. Rated PG.
Small X3052, or Tat Helm.X3339. Tfie Showtimes:l:30, 7:00 and 9:15.
deadlineisMondaynoonforTf uirsdaypublication..
Phantom of the Opera. Rated R,
Showtimes:1:55, 7:30 and 9:40.

Nig htlif e

'Theater

Rachael's . Live music is played
weef^Cy muting is Wednesday through Sunday from
Thursday at 8p.m. in %pberls on thesecond 8:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Call 6221364 to find out more. Whitten
y&w ,
Road, Augusta.
If ie Debate Club is holding their weeRCy
meetingal 4p.m, Wednesday,in tf ieStvdent
Center Club Kpom.

Music •

Carousel an after-dinner production presented by The Ragtag
People's Theater will "be performed
at 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday at
The Bethel Inn Conference Center.
367-8884.

A Ghost Pro m Tilbury Town, a dramatic monologue based on the life
AmnestyinternationalswukfymeelingsunlC
of E. A. Robinson, Pulitzer Prize
beMandaysatS:0Ojimin iht$t,udtntCenter
winning poet, will be presented by
(Zndfloor). Allare welcome,
Ben E. King is in concert from Nov. Hologram Theater at 8 p.m. on
1through Nov. 4. For tickets, con- Saturday in Vienna's Union Hall.
. Handbells<¦ Intermediate rehearsal willbe cert locations and showtimes, call
every Wednesday al 6:00pm in the Chapel. 774-8390.
Vinnochio as an original adaptation
The AdvancedHtdndbtltsrehearsal wiU be
will be presented by the Theater
held every 'Wednesday at 7:0Opm in UU The Charlie Vanials Band will per- Project at 14 School Street in BrunChapel,
form in the Portland City Hall swick through Sunday. Call 729Auditorium Thursday Nov. 2at 7:30 8584 for showtimes and ticket in'Eating Habits,Tftere willhe an informal p.m, Call 1-800-382-8080 for tick- formation,
dlscussionofeaUnglm6itsalC<>lywiti/e.(Cas
6
ets.
an organizationalinetlingjor a new Zaling
The Sound of Music \yill be perHabits §rwp most (ifoly Thursday, Ofav. 2 Waverly Consort: 11Tircrno D'Ulisse, formed at tho Windham Center
at the 'Womens' group tMliitj,
one of Monteverdi's masterpieces Stage Theater on Saturday and
isbcingperformed in Italian by one Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 642-2282.
The InternationalClub wiltholda. 'g Mff itf - of the world's most noted early
Cff liMH. CRf lZ&l' P ance-a-lf ion lo bene- music ensembles. Showtime is
, 3from9-1 :0Q Saturday Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the
fit <U<K!CVfan f r i d a yH$v.
the
mpc
m,Cost is $2. Maine Center for the Arts. 581Heig
hts
Community
in
1755,
Colby Museum of Art, "Maine Bas' tl£andShort?foU ^dtioperCoffeef wuse,$
ketry; Past to Present/*through
formsTf iu rsdatj ,!\typ,2fro m4-6:00pmIn tf u
, Nov, #,872-32*5.
Coffufwiite.

<E?(f li6itS

MlmaHRlg titi{?. < .»/>¦ tfanyeneisinurtsted '
infanning aiirfnimal J' fyjliis Cfroup,pietist

f

Bowdioin College Museum of
Art. Traveling exhibit of the
illustrations of Hrana Janto,
Through Nov. 10. 725-3000.
UM Orono Hudson Museum.
"OneYearLater: ?TheClosing
of Penobscot Poultry and the
Transition of a Veteran Employee," through Dec.2. 5811891.
Bates Museum of Art. Drawings from the college's
Marsden Hartley Memorial
Collection; "The Vinalhaven
Press: The First Five Years,"
selected prints, through Nov.
26. 786-6330.

Franciska Needha.tn Gallery.
"150th Anniversary of PhoShocker.Horror flick about a guy in
tography". To run through
an electric chair who returns to kill
November 11on Water Street
his accusers. Rated R. Showtimes:
in Damariscotta, Maine. 5032:00, 7:40 and 9:55.
1227.

Gross Anatomy.About a med stu' dent and some strange practices.
Amiga 's . If you enjoy a rustic at- Rated PG-13. Showtimes: 1:40,7:00
mosphere where live folk music is and 9:35.
played, beers are cheap, and outdoor seatingisoptional,you should . Look Who's Talking. Bruce Willis is
give Amigo's a try. 9 Dana St., '" the voice of Kristie Alley's baby,
and John Travolta is the baby-sitter.
Portland. 772-0772.
Rumor has it that this is as far as the
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. A fa- plot goes. Rated PG. Showtimes:
vorite dining and dance club lo hear 1:35,7:10 and 9:30 p.m.
the best of local bands and to eat the
tastiest Tex-Mex ' food. 86"Forest Nextof Kin. PatrickSwayze'sbrother
gets killed, and he gets revenge.
Ave., Portland 774-1441.
Rated R. Showtimes: 1:30,7:20 and
TheTree Cafe .Where you'll find the 9:50 p.m.
big-name band s performing everything from reggae to rock, and
metal to bluegrass, every day of the
week! 45 Danforth St, Portland.
774-1441.

{lhe Women's group

primeval and mythical character s through today.
Through December 3. 7756148.

*E?Ctra
Outing Club Cabin . Only 10
miles away is some beautiful
lake-front propertyof Colby's
which is yours to take advantage. You can bring a boat, a
motley group of friends, a
dinner to cook-out, or just a
special friend to share a sunset! (Awooo!) . You can pick
up a map in the O.C. case in
the Student Center ,
Balloon Drifters. This Augusta-based Hot Air Balloon
Company offers rides so that
you can view the State o'
Mainefroma newangle. Price
of ride includes champagne
upon arrival. 622-1211.
Whitewater Rafting. One and
two-day trips are offered on
the "North Country Rivers".
Call 445-2626 for more information.
Whale Watching. The Massachusetts Whale Watching
Center is sponsoring trips
through October. Boats leave
Plymouth Town Wharf daily
at8:30a.m.andl;30p.m., The
trips cost $17, and are led by
whale researchers.
Scenic Chairlift Rides in
Camden. The Camden Parks
and Recreation Department
invites you to ride to the top
of Ragged Mount ain Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m, . 236-3438.

If you would Uhe your events
listed in this calenda r, send
tf tet tt to Cittda if. J oj&s, Arts
and Enterta inment Editor,
Colb y Echo, Roberts Union ,
Por lland Museumof Art, Sculpt ures Colby College, Watewill e,
• by Celeste Robcrge on themes of ME,, 04901) by Sunday for
pu blica tion tf mt Thursday,
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Diversity? Oh, yeah.
Halloween parties were all the rage last weekend.
On Saturday night, there were all-campus parties in
Foss, Roberts, and the Student Center..

Yeah,there was one in the Student Center.No kidding. It was a partysponsored by BRIDGE (formerly BGLAD), Colby's group trying to
foster a better relationship between homosexuals and heterosexuals. If
a party's success is measured by attendance,however,then the BRIDGE
party was a complete failure.
The party featured the Wavebreakers, by far the best band on
campus that night. There was food, soda and no admission price. And
no'one was there.
Before we can continue to proudly boast a commitment to diversity
and wave our proud banners of liberalism, let's sit back and honestly
evaluate this.
Of course,there are a number of reasons why this party failed. There
was nc beer, it was pitted against Foss and Roberts on a traditional
holiday,and there was not a massive promotional hyping ofthe event;
What publicity did occur was ' hampered by pecroie
tearing down
,; J
'
'
posters for trie event. Isn't diversity great?
For many people, it seems that bridging the gap between homosexuals and heterosexuals is not a very high priority. If it were on par
with the current discussions of racism and sexism, the attendance and
success of the BRIDGE party would have been higher.
If you had full knowledge of a BRIDGE party and a typical beer bash
and you had to make a choice between the party trying to enhance
relations between heterosexuals and homosexuals or the party with
kegs, which one would you go to?
Now, this isn't to say we all should have gone to the BRIDGE party.
But, either we should stop talking about student dedication to diversity
or we should start showing that we're serious. Thinkabout it. Talk about
it. Honestly.Q

LETTERS TO THE EDI TOR
ROTC Stonin g
Unfounded
I think that Matt Lehman is
throwing too many stones, and is
not getting all of the facts. His
article in last week's Echo about the
ROTC on campus, I found was lacking some information vital to the
new 'controversy' on campus.
ROTC does not produce robots
who are just going to go out and
follow orders without thinking. I
believethat in theNuremburgtrials,
using the excuse that following a
superior sorder wasnot acceptable.
Furthermore, in talking Tvith some
of the people that I know in the
military, they do not simply take
orders withoutthinkingabout them.
Hestates,incorrectly that ROTC
stresses that students focus on one
thing, the military. ROTC cadets
participate in classes that I think a
liberal arts education should embody, courses in leadership, history, management, and justice.
In response to all those who
disagree with what the military is
doing, I would like to add that we at
Colby are thinkers, not followers.
By educating the cadets at such a
fine school as Colby we ensure
ourselves of having intelligent,
thinking people in the military
making rational decisions, not simpletons who can't think for themselves.
By involving ourselves in the
training of new militarycadets, we
can change those aspects that we
dislike in the system. Grve _.OTCa
chance. Most importantly'get all Of
the facts,without them you will not
be able to make a rational decision
about the issue at hand.

relatingtoacademicmatters." Mind
you, the Educational Policy Committee, which has student representation, may advise the faculty,
but ultimately it is the faculty that
determines curriculum.
Third, contrary to what Mr. Jorgensen implies,the Collegeis tolerant toward all viewpoints. He and
I are equally free to espouse our
views but, alas, that does not mean
our views will automatically be
translated into College policy.
Fourth,I never said, and I do not
believe Ira Sadoff did either, that
the "issue of ROTC at Colby will
not stir emotion among students."
Obviously it does and I suspect it
will continue to do as long as you
and others continue to insist that
ROTC is a "right". Nowhere in
Colby'sHandbook isthis indicated,
nor for the matter, so far as I know,
can we find this alleged "right"
listed as such in Maine's or the U.S.
Constitution.
Two years ago, when the faculty
voted to bar the CIA from recruiting, some students took offense
because they believed that the faculty had voted about a presumed
student "right" without first consulting with them. Now this time
around,according to Mr. Jorgensen,
students are infringing on a faculty
perogative. But that bothers me less
than the idea of awarding Colby
credit to students who learn how to
march in a straight line or salute
properly.
Roger Bowen

.;

'. y

that ought to be stopped,there was
still reason for AFROTC in a liberal
arts college. Our reasoning was that
since themilitary will be with us for
the rest of our lives and beyond,it is
important for some ofthe officers in
the various armed services to have
had thebenefit of liberal arts educations, to have read literature and
history and philosophy, to have
studied some of the sciences and to
have listened to music.
The ironic twist was that after
Colby had successfully resisted the
internal pressures for the elimination of AFROTC, it was a Pentagon
decision that brought about its
demise. Many of the institutions
that commissioned graduates into
the armed services produced officers in the thousands. Colby rarely
had more than fifteen. The quality
was superb, by everyone's admission, but our program was not
considered cost-effective. I would
not be at all surprised if that were
still a major line of reasoning in the
military command.
Thank you for giving me a
chance to correct the record.
Robert E. L. Strider
President Emeritus

Echo Gives
Berlin ghof
Hair
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• Compliments to your!tepbrter,
Matt Testa, for distilling a coherent,
informative article about my AAUP
candidacy from a 90-minute meetScott Brink '91
ing and an hour-long interview.
Compliments also to the photograIn the issue of The Echo October pher who found a better-looking
19 there is an error that ought to be colleague to pose for my picture.
corrected.
Prof. Dale Skrien'syouthful appearI don't know where Mr. Jor- ance (complete with a full head of
gensen acquired his information, hair!) should do wonders for my
but it is not true that AFROTC "was campaign image.
forced off campus by Vietnam War
William Berlinghoff
Congratulations to David Jor- protestingthat included an incident
Visiting Professor of Mathematics
gensen, "CEO, Colby Military Af- of fire bombing."
fairs Club," for his lengthy letter
It is true that there was an atarguing for the reinstatement of tempt, in, I think, 1970, tb darpage
ROTC on campus. He has the cour- the AFROTC offices with a homemade firebomb, which fortunately
age of his convictions.
But Mr. Jorgensen'sargument is did not go off, but the perpetrator
not free of error. First, he makes a was probably an ex-student who
One of the most crucial components of a liberal arts tactical error in trying to link ROTC had many problems, of which anwith the CIA debate. That debate tipathy to the AFROTC was not the
education is the student's freedom to make choices. At concerned the right of the CIA to major one. AFROTC was simply a
Colby, people spend a lot of time buried in the books recruit on campus,not teach classes. symbol of general disaffection with
Last time I noticed, the different the war in Vietnam and the catasThe following is the Colby Miliand an equ ivalent amount of time letti ng loose in the military
services were recruiting trophe in Cambodia.
tary Affairs Club position on the
Student Center.
on campus.
Ata faculty meeting in 1970 there issue of ROTC at Colby:
What seems to be neglected is the exploration of a middle ground, the
Second, Jorgensen mistakenly was a resolution urging the TrusAn ROTC program would benemany opportunities that lay between the books and the beer. Activities believes that Colby faculty do not tees to eliminate AFROTC at Colby. fit, not harm the Colby community.
enhancing our liberal arts education, such as a lecture, movie,or roadtrlp, have the right to decide the curricu- It failed by one vote. There were We feel that the following points
ultimately even out thedisparity bet ween too much reading and too much lum. In fact we do; it is one of our thoseof us who felt that even though support this view.
drinking.
few rights, to "establish policies the war in Vietnam was a disaster
CMAC continued on Page 10
It's hard not to notice all of the fuscia and chartreuse signs beckoning
students to learn outside of the classroom throu gh both active participation and passive observation. But, it's easy to ignore them. Some people
carry a stack of books so high that they walk right past all of those
opportunities. Others read them, make a mental note of the time and date,
an d forget.
This is a violation of the liberal arts education. It's a student's
10. Are you a model?
4. Hi. (after l ;30 a.m.)
By Amy Havel '
rosponsiblity to ensure that he or she does not forget about the activities
9,
Didn't
I
meet
you
at
Playfair?
3. Why don't you como back to
COMMENTARY
happening around them and to enter this grey area , where vital compo< *mmmmm
,
mmmmt
*mmmmm
You
I've
mmmm
*mmmmmtmm
**
mm
*a
*i room and I'll explain the
go
t
a
fres
h
know,
my
18
nents of our education need tobeseized. Nobody 's forcing you-it's your
6,
be&_..,
pack of cigarettes in my room?
Let me get you another
Commons system to you?
choice.
,
7.
You
really
are
S
the
best
Hoy,
don't
you
play
rugby/
2. You really have nlc«.»oyes.» >
Many advocate the extremes of working hard and then playing hard ,
looking
irl
in
foo
the
tneat
lacrosse/
tball/
hockey/
1
Have you heard the _>tory
guy/g
But, there is an expansive middle ground waiting behind the signs and
book,..
soccer?
about tho Blue tight?
basketball/
beyond the everyday routines to which we all fall prey. Q
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OPINION

Colby Discriminates Against Disabled

The principle of not discriminatingonthebasisof...disability...is
consistent with the mission of a
liberal arts college and the law."
This undeniable quotation appears
inside the front cover of the Colby
Student Handbook under the important bold-script title of Nondiscrimination.Whilethequote makes
me proud, reality disturbs me Colby does discriminateagainst the
handicapped and disabled .

Steve Collier

LIKE IT OR NOT

Colby's discrimination may not
be intentional, but neglect is as vile
an act .as blatant prejudice. The end
result is the same - handicapped
students cannot feasibly attend this
"liberal arts college." I openly admit
that I was as apathetic toward the
handicapped as Colby is until I
recently broke my leg, but hobbling
around this campus has given me a
new perspective which I'd like the
administration and the students to
acknowledge.
Contrary to Colby's formal pronouncement,it'simpossiblefor anyone in a wheelchair to roll around

this campus and it is at best difficult
for anyone on crutches. While a
handicapped student could conceivably live on campus (Dana has
an elevator,is fairly close to student
necessities, and would be a terrific
place to livefor four years),a handicapped student could not attend
classes. Admittedly,the idea of living on campus and not attending
classes has some decadent appeal,
but it does seem at odds with the
overriding pretext of attending
college.
Lovejoy,thebuilding our Handbook proclaims to be 'The principal non-science classroom building," does have a wonderful ramp
which passes the Coke machine and
leads right to one of the premier
lecture halls—Lovejoy 100. The
handicapped student who manages
to find the access ramp and enters
the building, however, may be a
little distressed to see stairs leading
into Lovejoy's largest lecture hall.
Never mind though, the student
can enter the room from the other
sideof thebuilding. Unfortunately,
s/he may have a little more trouble
searching for the nonexistent elevator in pursuit of their next class

upstairs in 215. Oh well, at least
that same student could make it
into the Dean's office if deserving
of punishment.
The unfortunate reality of this
little scenario is that it doesn't happen—iio sane person confined to a
wheelchair would ever consider
Colby.
1 personally find it nauseating
that a school professing nondiscrimination and the essence of learning shows such blatant disregard
for the needs of the disabled . I
realize that proper handicapped
access is expensive, but Colby's
endowment hardly justifies this
selfish argument. Once again
Colby's stance seems to boil down
to appearance—we have an elevator arid a handicapped bathroom in
the library so that visitors can be
impressed (students can't havekeys
to the elevator—believe me I tried),
but no student has access to 3 floors
ofour Principal non-sciencebuilding." Because of this contradiction
I've modified our Anthem: Hail,
Colby, Hail! Keep the Disabled
Out. We Won't Put in Elevators,
Although We Have the Clout'.Q

Time Off With Socrates
Socrates: "Lydia,tellmewhat
you willbe doing after you graduate?"
Lydia: "I have decided after
much reflection,that I will take a
year off,"
S. "Off from what?'' . ¦» L. "Of f from theseseqous matters that I have been:engaged in
¦
during my schooling."'

John Hawke

I DON'T LIKE SPAM
S. "What will you do?"
L. "Perhaps I will try and attain a job in another land, then
tour the country, conversing with
the citizens, and visiting their
nations. Something of this nature."
S. "Why Lydia, your eloquence in stating such matters so
clearly and simply is remarkable;
for yes, it is certainly important to
allow for time to clear one's head
after four years of formal schooling and integrate the knowledge
into one's life and gain wisdom in

an informal manner.
L. "Exactly."
S. "You are certainly a very
insightful person Lydia, and I am
hardly worthyi of conversing with
one such as you."
L. "You flatter me Socrates."
S. 'There is just one small problem I have, which I would be most
grateful if you Would please.ela'bo*"
rate upon, so that rtiy simple mind
may perceive it more clearly."
L. "CertainlySocrates."
S. "Now this "time off" as you
say is good?"
L. 'That is correct."
S. "Would you agree that it is
good in that it fosters independence, broadens ones' perspective,
and challenges one to adapt to a
new scenario, thus leading to wisdom."
L. "1would agrcemost earnestly
Socrates."
S. "And that wisdom is the most
noble ideal for humanity to strive
for?"
L. "Yes."
S. "Would you further agree that

after one year of this "time off",
one has achieved all that is humanly possible in gaining wisdom
in the aforementioned ways, and
that onesmust turn back to more
serious pursuits?"
' L. ."By, the Gods Socrates, I
should v be. a ;fpp l if I answered
thus."

'l/ Vt x ,, . n., /," : ;

S. "But Lydia,beforey you specified you were taking a year' off
for these pursuits,no more and no
less; I humbly concluded that this
must be the golden mean for such
an undertaking,"
L: "Well not necessarily, Socrates."
S. "How is that Lydia."
L. "Well it would depend on
the type of pursuit and the nature
ofthe person involved what would
be the ideal number of years for
taking time off."
S. "Ah, yes I understand now.
Well if this type of 'time off is
good, in that it may lead to wisdom, why need we cageitin like a
lion with these time limits. Would
Hawkc Continued On Page 10

Turn Off The Lights

We arein the midstof a serious environmental crisis that
has had local impact here at
Colbyas evidenced by the appearance of recycling bins all
ov er campu s, suggestions
brought forth on ways to waste
less paper and education on
global and local environmental
issues,such as rain forest depletion in South America and lowimpact camping in Maine.
These are important steps, and
prove that caring and aware
people exist here on campus.

Christ y Law
LAWS NATION

Unfortunately,it alsoseems
that there are some who are
either incredibly insensitive,
woefully ignorant or just lazy.
When I look at the recycling
bins in the student center, for
example, I see that people can-

not even take the time to sort
the paper from the rest of their
trash, arid put it in the proper
bin. This is a very simple process, folks, taking only a few
seconds and a bit of concern to
help Colby and those putting
so much time and energy into
the recycling effort to make a
difference.
To make matters worse, all
over campus, in the residence
halls and acadernicbuildings,!
seelightslefton. Even moreinfuriatinjg, people seem to have
great difficulty in shutting off
the television when they get up
to leave the room. And the list
of these foolish acts of apathy
go on and on.
Maybe its not that we are ignorant or lazy - maybe we are
just plain duirib. This is an
issue we cannot ignore. It will
come back to haunt us, and in
Law Continued On Pa ge10

Learn Now, Work
And Train Later

what they're talking about.
What makes Colby and other
liberal arts schools great is that they
A Colby education will not train don't train students to "get" a paryou to get a job. When we finally ticular job. They educate. Educaleave Mayflower Hill following tion takes place in a classroom
graduation we will be less techni- (among other places). Training can
cally"trained" to enter certain fields only take place hands on, in the
than : our friends who went to uni- field. I left B.U. because I was being,
versities where, th^y ^majored in trained for something I could have,
things as disparate as journalism, learned more efficiently (and less
accounting, or military affairs. And expensively) by getting a job on a
newspaper.
it will all be woith it.
For those who do want to purI can remember debates about
the place of technical courses in a sue less academic matters, Colby
liberal arts framework coming up offers students the option of field
around campus ever since 1 trans- experience. But apparently field
ferred to Colby from Boston Uni- experience isn't enough for some.
versity two years ago. Having left a The Colby Military Affairs Club
large university where I was pursu- wants to bring military training into
ing a 'technical' journalism major the Colby curriculum. And more
than a few disgruntled Echo readers
to come to a liberal arts school
where 1 knew I'd be exposed to have suggested that journalism
courses that were anything but courses be offered for those of us
career-oriented, I was naturally down at the Echo.
A letter to the editor that apintrigued with what students who
had only been exposed to liberal peared in the May 11 issue of the
Echo last year, written by a senior
arts thought.
And to be honest, I don't think woman who had interned at the
Learn Continued On Page 10
many people here have any idea

Kathy McKiernan
COMMENTARY

Student
s
On
The
Street
"Do you agre e with WMHB 's decision to f ire Larr y Rocca?
Matt Gibbons, '90:
"I don't really agree with it. It's true
he could be obnoxious at times. But
he knew the subject he was talking
about and you're supposed to be
able to express your opinions."

Liz Bless,'90:
"WhatI understood is that he made
some comments on theair,but that's
freedom of speech, It doesn't give
the school any right to fire him."

Mary Fitzgerald, '93:

"Idon't thinkhe should have been
fired . It just seemed he gave the
radio station some spirit."

Christy O'Rourke, '92:
'Tm against it. I felt hedid a fine job
arid if the majority of tho people are
enjoying the show then the minority who are against it shouldn't listen."

Kent Thompson, '91:
"No, I don't. I've heard him do
sports broadcasts and regardless
of his comments,*! think he's a
pro fessional when it comes to that,
Th ey're losing a guy with a lot of
enthusiasm."
p hotos by J on Thompson

Lazy Mercedes Band
At The Coffeehouse
By Nicky Farkas
STAFF "WRITER
"Just the kind of music ya liketo
tap your feet to," are words to describe the duet, Lazy Mercedes that
played at the coffeehouse last Friday night. The married duo has
been performing together for six
years.
. At the Coffeehouse, they performed songs from rhythm and
blues to fold to jazz to "sea music"
which they describe as traditional
New England coastal music. They
even included a tribute to ska,with,
"Be rny Bugaloo",a song performed
with two bass guitars. The rhythm
made it hard for people to stop
moving their feet.
Pam, started off on the mandolin, George on the acoustic guitar,
playing somespirited songs off their
recent album, 'Tug".
i

In no time at all the atmosphere
of the coffeehouse seemed to take
onthatofaScottishpub,withpeople
laughing,relaxing and enjoying the
music.
Later, still in their first set,
Georgeswitched instruments to the
bass guitar, Pam to the acoustic,
and they sang some of their own
rhythm and blues tunes.
The duet performed an uplifting show, making the Coffeehouse
both a comfortable place to kick
back for the evening, and pre-party
preview of Halloween costumes.
LazyMercedes finished their concert
with 'Tripping up the Stairs",a song
theydescribe as light beer drinking
music.
If you missed Pam and George,
you can find them at home in the
heartburn of Portland, directly
across from the B & M Beanery, or
else back at the Coffeehouse this
spring.G
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Continued From Page 9
not the more time spent in this
type of activitylead to more wisdom? For surely, there are as
many different nations and citizensand occupationsin this world
as there are stars in the sky!" .
L. "But this would not be appropriate Socrates. For just as it is
poor behavior to drink excess
amounts of wine, It is unseemly
to engage in.such pursuits for an
excess number of years."
S. "But you previously agreed
that knowledge is the most noble
ideal for humanity tostrivefor, so
how can one compare this to the
ignobility of excess drink?" L. "You have tricked me Socrates, for it is you who has the
insight. It seems there is no reason to adopt matters more formal
and more serious if they do not
lead to wisdom as the 'year off
does!"
S. "It would seem soLydia."Q

CentralMaineMorning Sentinel,suggested, "Until a journalism program, either a major, minor,or concentration, is established at Colby,
we cannot blame the Echo staff for
problems in the paper."
Well, I disagree. When we get
something wrong, blame us. We
may deserve it and we can definitely handle it. To say that Echo
writers shouldn't be blamed for
making mistakes because they
haven't had journalism courses is
ludicrous. I took "Newswriting and
Reporting 101" at B.U. and what I
learned in that course was negligible compared to the experience
I've gained writing for the Echoand

Law

Continued From Page 9
fact, it already hais. Just try to get
abreath of fresh air in our nation's
capitol,or walkacross our campus
without seeing litter (despite the
diligent efforts of the Buildings
and Grounds Crew to keep our
campus clean). It cannot be done.
And that is just the tip of the iceberg.
We are being inundated with
reports of the depletion of the
ozone layer, global warming, toxins in our food and water,endangered species and a host of other
signals that our planet is in very
serious trouble. On every level,
from international organizations
such as the United Nations, Greenpeace and the World Wildlife Federation, to national efforts such
President Bush's new environmental program,organizationsare
taking action tohaltenvirotimental
deterioration. Many activists critk

CMAC

Continued Prom Page 8
-The present ROTC extension
program with UMO means a commute of more than an hour to take
classes for which no Colby credit is
given. .
-ROTC is not a pre-military
major. The course work involved
would not be sufficient to form a
minor, much less a major.
-ROTC would not "militarize"
Colby. There would be no changing
of the guard in front of the chapel or
5:30 a.m. reveille.
-ROTC classes teach leadership
theory, communication,.selected
history, and National Security Policy; all fitting for a liberal arts cur:. ; LI ;.
riculum. •
-Inaddition to providing financial support to students who might
otherwise be unable to afford Colby,
ROTC would serve to create a more
diversified curriculum,which is the

p hoto by.Sarri Salman

Continued From Page 6
The Golden Carrousel Restaurant becomes the setting for
nine men and women to share
and strip their fears, not only of
food,but of previously suppressing experiences,
The cast was directed by Performing Arts and English professor, Joylynn Wing. Wing
wanted not to focus on food in

Learn
Continued From Page 9

Hawke

The Art of Dining, but rather the
desires and appetites of the characters. In fact, no food props
were even used in the performances, leaving much of the creativity to the unsuspecting audiences.
The experiences of the Golden
Carousal employees and diners,
and the acting and directing made
the show an absolute hit . Laughter filled the Cellar Theater, but
curiosity and intrigue filled the
audiences' minds.Q

for my hometown paper over the
summer.
You can learn how to write a
good lede or make the perfect salute in other settings. But there are
few places other than college where
students can participate in discussions on Albert Camus or listen to a
Shakespearean expert lecture on
Hamlet.
ROTC and other technical
courses only infringe on what is for many of us - the last period in
our lives when we will work on
academics. We'll allbe on the career
path soon enough and entering
management training and masters
programs, with little time for varied intellectual pursuits. Lets leave
the training for later and enjoy this
while it lasts.Q
cize these efforts as being inadequate, but it is a start.
Furthermore, the efforts of
these organizations will not succeed if individuals refuse to pitch
in and help. Policies can be enacted,but if they are not enforced,
or If people refuse to participate!,
they "are doomed to failure* And
frankly, we cannot afford failure
on this matter. Everydaythat goes
by and we continue to be wasteful
and uncaring, furthers the process
of irreparable damage to the environment.
The positive efforts of groups
such as the Recycling Committee,
Balum, the Colby Environmental
Council, the Outing Club and the
Woodsmen Team are to be applauded.
For the rest of us, it 's time to
stop being so self-centered. Take
just a little time to think about your
negative impact on the environment. And then, put in a little
effort to make it a .positive oh.<2£_

goal of every liberal arts institution. ,. < For thele reasons, CMAC fully
' -Students, not "the College, supports the reinstatement of ROTC
should be allowed to choose for here on the Colby campus.
themselves whether or not to take
CMAC Officers
ROTC.
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ringing, "change-ringing,"and new
repertoire were on the a'genda.
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The public is incited to attend
Ella
Sue
Anderson,
beth Ackerman,
Baird, Donna Burbank,Amy Fang, without admission the Service of
Gretchen Fisher, Sally Hewitt, Handbell Music'. The Colby HandBernic Khoo , Debbie Lutton , bell Ringers are availabl e to play for
Geoffrey O'Hara, Kathy Phipps, special events both on campus and
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.....$2.00

1. Soup and Half Sandwich Special
(One Item Sandwich Only Please)

*

$2.50

2. Salad Plate Served with Crackers
and a Hot Bowl of Soup (Choice of Chicken ,
Tuna, or Egg Salad)
3. Bowl of Chili, Crackers, and a 20 oz
Soft Drink
4. Order a One-Item Sandwich on a
Bagel and Get a Free 20 oz. Soda
5. Individual Pizza and 20 oz. Soft Drink
.;; (Choice of One Topping)
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CLASSIFIEDS/PERS ONALS
Help Wanted

Photographers, Tour Guides,
Recreation Personnel. Excellent
pay plus free travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific,
A Free Gift just for . calling plus Mexico. Call Now! Call Refundraise up to $1700in only 10 days! able. 1-206-736-O775 Ext. 1059J
Student groups needed for marketing project on campus. For Spring Break Sales Representadetails plus a Tree Gift, group tives. Average S3,500 commisofficers call 1-800-950-8472
sions, part time, flexible hours,
plus free vacations (Cancun,
Campus Reps Needed. Earn Big Baham as, Bermuda, Rio, etc)
Commissions and free trips by Vacation Planners 1-80O-47selling NassauyPaiadise Island, PARTY(IOAM - TPM).
Cancun,Mexico, Jamaica and ski
trips to Vermont and Colorado. Spring Break 1990 - Individual
For more infor mation call toll or students organization needed
free l-800-344-8360 or in CT 203- to promote our Spring Break
937-3330.
Trips. Earnmoney,freetrips,and
valuable work experience. APCruise Shop Jobs. Hiring Men- PLY NOW!! Call Inter-Campus
Women. Summer/Year round. Programs: 1-800-327-6013.

Debate

continued from page 3

Attention :Earn money reading
books. $32,0OO/year income
potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885

For Sale

Attention^ Hiring! Government
jobs in you area. Many immediate openings without waitinglist
or test. $17,840 - 369,485. Call 1602-838-8885. Ext. R18399.

Attention - (GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 1-6-2-838-8858 Ext.
GH 18399

Services
Offered

Attention - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8858 EXT. A 18399

Personals

Advertising Policy
Perorial Ads cost .$1 each
RacingStock Skis for sale. K2 VO for 30 words or less. Only
max with Salomon 737bindings.
Edges are in excellent condition. first names or initials may
Only $175. Call Sean at ext. 3080 be used. All submissions
or see skis in Mary Low 370.
must include an accurate
9 piece living room set. 1 couch,
name, address and phone
1loves«at, 1chair,2 end tables,1
coffee table,2 lamps, 1armchair.
number for verification.
$700/set. Call John at 872-8700
days and 873-7358 eves.
Sugarloaf Condo- Roommates
wanted to share brand new fur1984 Yamaha 700 Virago. 9,000 nished condo on mountain. $850
¦A meeting for tlwse
miles, exc cond. Alwaysgaraged. for season weekends, $1,250 for
first yeat$tttdei.ls
Asking $1,100 or b/o. Call John full-time. Call Glen at 782-1812.
interested in das*govat 872-8700 days, 873-7350 eves. Leave message.

For Kent

Lonely? Need a Date? Meet that
special someone today! Call
DATETIME (405) 366-6335
Will do typing/ word processing in my home. Reasonable
rates. Contact Gloria Veiliux, 3
China Road,Winslow ME or call.
872-5031

Notice

emai.ee -willbe held
on ThursdayvNov,%

From The President s Council Agenda
*The Task Force on Racial Awareness is now a permanent committee. '
*The Bookstore Committee is planning renovations.
*ROTC Committee- An information
session was held
*The Advising Committee did not
meet, however Earl Smith has written a letter to tlie committee about
advising.
Old Business:
*Extended Dining Hall Hours: One
person will contact Seilers to explore the feasibility of having a
dining hall serving late night meals
year round.

*Of ficer Reports: Matt Dumas, StuDonna Burbank. and Kathy A Treasurer requested input from
Lyford. Both teams faired extremely students about financial priorities.
well, sparing with opposition from Items that have been cited so far are:
Louisville,Boston College, Pace Uni- handrails on stairs,phone jacks in
versity and HenryFord College. The all rooms, condition of bathrooms
third and final round brought in East and West quads, a running
Colby'sunprecedented victory over pat h, painting of ceilings in Hilla policy debate team.
side, and the COOT budget. Any
This was the debate team's sec- further ideas are welcomed.
ond win in a week as they defeated Committee Reports:
Thomas College in their first inter- *Educational Policy Committee-The
collegiate challengelast Thursday .? EPC is developing a proposal to
allow for special cases in which a
senior would be allowed to march
in graduation without fully completing requirements.

*Kemoval of Cigarette Machines: not filled.
Stan Nicholson, VP of the College, *Jitney travel off campus: A motion
presented the background and ra- was passed to allow the jitney to *
tionale of the decision to remove travel to any Colby student's resicigarette machines from campus.He dence off campus.
asked the President's Council to *WMHB: Student concern about
make a recommendation that they thevariety of music on WMHB and
would stand behind. The issue will the lack of student listeners was
be presented to students at hall raised. Joe Lilore '90, WMHB gen- .
eral manager willaddress the Counmeetings to get feedback.
cil at their next meeting.
New Business:
*Condom. Machines: It was noted *Weekly Meetings: Weekly meetthat condom machines are not in- ings were suspended, and Presitact throughout campus. They will dent's Council will return to their
schedule of bi-weekly meetings.
be replaced.
"¦•Sanitaryproducts: It was noted that (A.A.)Q
the sanitary product dispensers are
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progress to The Board of Trustees.
"Balancing all responsibilities,
malcing sureprojects arecompleted
Continued From Pa ge5
on time, and not letting anyone
last year.
down are the most difficult parts of
"Another monitor and I were
this position," McArthur said. "I
trying to get it back on the profind myself scheduled for two
gram, when-thegirl stood up and
places at one time frequently."
said, "You guys work on it: I'm
As for his future endeavors in
going bac?k to my room to get
an administrative capacity, Dean
some painkillers.'"
McArthur is undecided. "At this
Although Sundays can be
time I have no concrete answers, it
busy because many students are
is an open issue. I have always seen
fiaiishing or starting papers due
myself going baclc to teach in the
Monday, exam week is the time
Philosophy department," he said.
whenmostMacLab monitors feel
Although currently advising a
the tension of the job. According
group of freshman, this is the first
Continued From Pa ge 5
to Pratt, people tend to get vio'
time in his 17 years at Colby that he
lent if a computer threatens to
the Dean of Faculty becomes the does not have a class to teach. "As
adjust their paper. In these cruacting president of the school when an administrator, I miss the daily
cial times of the semester, says
the president is away. According interaction with students," he said.
Pratt, the monitors tend to use
to McArthur, a college president
The Class of 1989 represented
t?he phrase, "It's not my fault."
convenes all vice-presidents in an the last class admitted during his
In addition to giving assisattempt tostay on topof thecurrent tenure. "It was very gratifying to
tance to those working in the
academic and cultural affairs sur- see them graduate from Colby this
MacLab, monitors can teach
rounding the college, represents past year," he said.
students how to work the differColby off campus in fund raising
Growing up in Philadelphia,
ent programs. Any student cart
activities, and reports the college's McArthur attended Villanova University and earned a Ph.D. in Philosophy from Temple University.
Coming to Colby in 1972,he taught
in the Philosophy department until
H
F~\ /
1 3 d'^.'s 'on of McQuade Enterprises,Inc.
1982 when he became the Dean of
Admissions. From 1985-1986 he
¦ [_ XS For A ll Your T ravel
was the acting Dean of Faculty and
during the 1986-1987 academic year
Needs!!
!
1
McArthur directed Colby's pro;
207-872-3456
gram at the University of Cork,
^
CO LBY COLLEGE • ROBERT'S UNION
„
;;
„
Ireland.Q
call the MacLab and schedule a
time to meet for instruction by
one ofthe monitors.
All in all, the MacLab monitors represent a stable force in
an area abound with system
errors and blank screens. Although the job has its advantages and disadvantages, the
majority of workers feel that the
experience is both an opportunity and a challenge .?
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Saint Louis Universit y's

Academic Year in Madrid

COMPLETE CURRICULUM: English ,
Spanish , Liberal Arts , Business &
Administration , TESOL, Sciences ,
S1-U

,n Madrid

Is

a mombor

of

AA/EOE

Graduate Courses offered duri ng
Summer Session

Apply NOW tor Spring, Summer and Fall

For a score
to be thankful for

call:

1-800-332-TEST

with this ad.

FR0ZEN YOGURT

COLLEGEAVE. NEXT TO OUR BURGER KING
OWNED BY DAVE & ANNE PALMER '55
EXPIRES 11/21/89

A udio Equipment
Cassettes

Compact Discs
Records

____________________ri ^_____________H

of equal or lesser value Free

¦•Limit one per customer. Not redeemable for cash. Not valid with any other
promotional offer. Redeemable only at location below.

.

Tue. Wed.Thu 9 - 8
Sot 8 - 2
,

What's better than one deli/L(_4
cious Colombo frozen yogurt ?
^^ tt^d^S^
How about tvyjo.'J iBuy a large, M
tfK8 '<ffi3&
'°
"
servin g and get ano t her one
^&r
\ J
j/

Moro than 1,000 students In the Program.

Saint Louis University In Madrid '
Bravo Murlllo , 38
.
Edlflclo Gonzaga , Plaiita Baja ' ?.
Madrid 26015 9paln
Tel: 593-3763

Contact :
Saint Louis University
stud y Abroad Coordinato r
Admissions Office
221 North Grand Blvd .
St Louis , MO 63f03
Tcll-froo Ml: 1-800-325-6666

THIS WEEKEND
j y>
Friday - $1.25/game All Day, PLUS
-Tj
Get a Strike with a Red head pin
57^/2rH
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ancJ w n FREE Games.
'
B]
Saturday
Open
Bowling All Day
\¦ jj ^^
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m
Tournament
Fun
4 P- - '" 9
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9 P' ns clown cour>ts as a strike
&k?>v !>
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'
casn & prizes
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7 p.m. • Rainbow Bowling
^yj ^\'
specific colored pin combos
'
win cash & prizes - register at 6 :30 p.m.
9:30 & 10:30 - Bow. Bus ter Dra w in gs
vWin Big Cash Prizes
11 p.m.-1 a.m. - FREE Games
for a Red head pin strike
Sunda y - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
oF B
Open Lanes Al l'Day
ty/
<^
__

HOURSSun.-Thurs.

9 a.m - 12 mid
rri .-oa .. .
9 a.m.« »- 1 a.m.
Located across fro m Thomas College
(after Jade Island)
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SCOREBOARD
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FIELD HOCKEY: 6-4
Oct. 24 Bowdoin 3
Colby 2
^
Oct. 27 Colby 2
Wesleyan 1 (OT)
/V5F\ . .^ Oct. 28 Colby
2 ...Trinity 1
- ^f~V
Oct. 31 at Mt. Holyoke...3 p.m.
Next: Nov. 4-5 post season tournament (if selected)
, ,# WOMEN'S SOCCER: 6-3-4
*'
Oct. 27 Colby 0
Wesleyan 0
Oct. 28 Plymouth State 3
Colby 0
t .
J
Next: Nov 4-5 p'ost season tourney a,
'-

/ ^ "^

This past week's most devastating performance was turned m by
junior field hockey player Andrea Solomita, who powered her team
to key victories over Wesleyan and Trinity last weekend. Solomita
scored two goals las .Friday, including the game winner in overtime,
to squelch the ladies from Wesleyan 2-1, and added another in
Saturday's 2-1 upending of a powerful Trinity squad. This midfield
scpring machine has now tallied seven times on the season, and
helped out on two others,making her the leading scorer for the Lady
Mules. Congratulations to Andrea and the rest of the team as they
eye a post season tourney bid, where they hope to continue devastating top quality opponents. The Echo Sports staff is certain that
Andrea will continue to perform at the level which has earned her
the cherished honor of Devastator of the Week.Q

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY:
Jr
Oct. 28 New Englands at Hermon Mountain, Mass., results
not available
Next: Nov 4 ECAC Championships at Colby...11 a.m.
*

WOMEN'S TENNIS: 7-2 / '
SEASON COMPLE TE i
J ^L
^~1P
FOOTBALL: 2-4

Oct. 28 Colby 31
Bates 0
Next: Nov. 4 vs. Middlebury...1p.m.
«& SBL
^l^gfc

MEN'S SOCCER: 7-6-1
Oct. 25 UMaine 4
Colby 1
Oct.
Colb
28 Bates 3
y1
Oct. 30 Colby 3
Thomas 2
SEASON COMPLETE

:'

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY:
Oct. 27 Finished llth at New E nglands at Franklin Park Rich Cook 32nd overall
Next: Nov. 4 ECAC Championships at Colby...11:45 a.m.
GOLF:
SEASON COMPLETE
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photo by Robyn Closer
Junior Allen Carlson was one of coach Mark Serdjenian 's young guns who
help ed lead the Mules to their first winning season ever with a 3-2 victory •
over Thomas,College in the Elm City Bowl on Monday.
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MEN'S CASUAL-WE/Uf-'-

129 Main Street
Watervi lle, ME 04901
(207) 873-6681'

Super Deal

1st |tem Full Pri ce
2nd Item 1/2 Price

WE WELCOME Mon-Sat 7am-9p m
RETURNABLE !? ! Sun 12ptiv-7pm
______________ M________________________________ ^

Harriers
Continued From Page 16

photo by John Poirier
The Men 's Cress Country team has been a consistent winner on the New
England scene under coach J im Wescott.

sion III Championships on Nov.
llth.Bates coach WalterSlovenski
predicts a third place finish for
Colby. While he anticipates Bates
or possibly Brandeis taking first
place,he feels tliat "Colby certainly
is a threat there."
Barber is also aiming for a third
place finish. "We'd have to have a
pretty good day to come in better
than third," he said.
As this season head s toward its
conclusion, the Mule harriers are
anxious for the team's final meet,
as it will determine whether any
Colby runners will individually
qualify to attend the Nationals in
Illinois. But first they must concentrate on this weekend's ECAC
race, the only opportunity Colby
fans will have to see their harriers
compete at home this season (Saturday, 11a.rri.).p

Colby vs. Bates

See Related Pictures Below

The Colby Lady Mules soccer team lias earned a birth in
the NIAC post season tournament on Nov. 4-5 at Williams
College, Williamstown, Mass..
They will open with Middlebury College on Saturd ay.
Other teams in the tournament
include Williams and Smith
College. The Lady Mules did
not face any of these teams in
the regular season, which they
finished with a 6-3-4 record .
Leading scorer, for Colby are
juniors Kristen Widronak and
CharlotteReece, who each have
six goals and two assists.Q

*White Mules improve to 2-4 with 31-0 thrashing of CBB rival Bobcats
*Bates squad loses llth strai ght game
*Colby racks up 343 yards of total offense (Bates - 241 yards)
*Mules run for 3 TD's - 2 by senior running back Brian Cooley, 1 by
junior fullback Jon Bartlett
*Cooley rushes for 88yards - remains 2nd among the NESCAC rushing
leaders
*senior quarterback Chris White generates 152 yards of total offense
(passing and rushin g)
"'"Colby defense looks strong in posting first shutout of the season
*Mules intercept 5 Bobcat passes - 2 by junior defensive back Scott
Stanwood, 1 by senior DB Jay Olson (his 6th of the season)
*4th?quarter Bates punt blocked by sophomores Peter Sandblom and
Len Baker - Baker recovers for Colby TD
. ¦ ' *; ' ' '
*Sandblom good on||t of 4 extra point attempts and hits a 21 yard field

- . .' .il-i. : ' -'

Continued From Page 16
people," said Heinecken.
Heinecken also credits the Colby
defense, which he feels "held a
strong Williams team (which
soundly defeated the Panthers last
weekend) very well."
The strength of the Middlebury
team lies in its defense, although it
has struggled in recent weeks. Senior nose tackle Mitch Harper, and
linebackers Hunt Roeder (junior )
and Hank McKnelly (sophomore)
are the players Austin feels Colby
must look out for. This young defense has only allowed 107 points
this season, the fifth fewest in NESCAC.
Offense, on the other hand, has
been a struggle for the Panthers,
who have only managed to put 45

points on the board thus far (as
opposed to Colby's 106), the second
fewest in the league. Still, Austin
feels that the promotion of sophomore quarterback Patrick Dyson to
the starting job and the use of a
wishbone attack could breathe new
life into this listless unit.
Middlebury is a team Colby can
and should beat,but they will have
to work to earn this victory. "It'll
take a great team effort, on both
sides of the ball," said Austin.
Heinecken also feels his squad
can win,but stressed that they will
have to pick up their level of play to
do so.
"If we can pick it up from last
week we can be in the thick of this
game,"he said. "If not, we'll get our
tails handed to us."Q

TOURNEY
BOUND!
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The Critical Point
By Steven Graber
COMMENTARY
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photo by Rabyn Glaser
Senior Quarterback Chris White help ed Colby run over Bates last Saturd ay.

Barring injuries or transfers, it is possible that the Colby Women's Tennis Teant will be the team to beat
in New England tennis next year. None of the top six players from this year's squad will be graduating. What
if the team did not have to wait until next year to improve its outstanding 7-2 record this fall?
That question must have been on the mind of Margaret McCrudden, who was nationally ranked and
Colby7,best playerin 1988,when she transferred to Dartmouth this year. She left,in part,because she wanted
to play competitive tennis in the spring as well as in the fall. The program was hurt by her loss.
Now,Head Coach Paula Aboud, Athletic Director Dick Whitmore, and some of the players on the team
are also asking if a spring 'season is possible.
' Aboud wants spring tennis for hor team. She feels that with the addition of a sp ring season at Colby, the
loss of excellent players like McCrudden who want to play year round would not happen. Currently, a
women's "club" tennis team is being considered as a possibility for the spring.
According to Aboud, she hasbeen in touch with Whitinorc, who is researching an informal spring season
for the: women's tennis program. He has to evaluate the Interest on the tennis team (there arc at least eight
players interested now) as well as the availability of competition,
Bowdoin, MIT, Am h erst, an d Sm ith are among several New England schools that curren tl y have spring
programs, according to Aboud (and , of course, Dartmouth), Middlebury has also shown interest in having
a spring season in the past.
Money to pay a tonnis coach maybe an issue, although it is no secret that Colby has money.Another issue
could b e the desire on the par t of the men's teiinis team to follow suit and request an alternative season.
Having a fall season for the men (thoy normally compete in 'the spring) would be positive for Colby tennis,
but, again, cost some bucks.
A spring tennis season would be beneficial for the Colby athletic program. It would raise the women's
tennis program to another level, lt would also prevent the lossof players who want to play tennis competitively (in both seasons) to other schools that play in both the spring and tho fall . Finally,it would enable
exceptional players Who havO a chance to compote ot the Nationals in May to keep their game sharp.
"• Maria Kim, the number one singles player for Colby, fails into this category* Maria should be going to

Nationals next spring, bitt she will need to have competitive playing time If she is to be ready,
The decision whether or not to have a spring season may bo a debate for some timo to> come, It remains
to be scon, if other spring sports (such as lacrosse, etc) will detract from the interest amooig the women in
haying;a spring program. Says number two singles player Lisa Black, "it would be nice to "have the option."
Thebottom line is that this season we saw tho Colby .woman 's tennis program move another step higher.
Now we have to Wait anil see if Colby can move ahead with them.
Jn the meantime, a Q?lby team that was 14 players strong and placed 7th out of 2$ teams in the Now
England tduMarnc-ntawaits next .all. Given a spring season, this team could only £ctbettor.Q
¦iX
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Mule Harriers Continue On Path To Success
which included Division I co mpetition. Senior co-captain Richard
Cook was Colby's top finisher,placing 32nd out of 175 runners.
Contributing to this year's sue-,
urrently ranked third in
New England Division cess has been the depth ofthe team,
III, the Men's Cross with the top three runners switchC Country team has had a ing places frequently.
quality season so far and is headed
"Our pack is pretty tight and
for an impressive finish .
we've got some good groups of
Last weekend the team took 11th people," said Coach Jim Wescott.
place at the New England meet, With Cook's 32nd place finish at
. By Karen Liprnan
C03STTRIBUTING WRITER

the New England Championships,
junior Marc Gilbertson's second
place finish at the State Meet, and
junior Dave Donnelly's llth place
finish at the NESCAC meet, this
team has proven that it is competitive.
Also, even the fourth spot is up
for grabs, more evidence of the
team's depth. Senior co-captain Ken
Barber, frosh Ben Trevor, and sophomore Greg Rideout have all

come in fourth for Colby through- was Colby's fourth finisher at the
out the season.
New England meet.The sophomore
Wescott anticipates a superb from Rutland, Vermont, who ran
performance from Cook in his next on the J.V. team last year,, placed
race,due to his strong showing last 13th in 'the state meet this year.
"He has paid his dues;he put in
weekend.
the
work that was needed to make
he
is
"Physically and mentally,
now finely tuned for the Division an improvement and has made a
III Championships and to possibly tremendous improvement," said
qualify for the Nationals," he said. Wescott.
The focus is now on the DiviVast improvement has been
shown this season by Rideout, who
Harriers Continued on Page 14

The Most Unique Team At Colby
because her tee shots are much shorter than
those of her male opponents.
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
In addition to this, she must play from
the men's tees, which are-traditionally farhe Colby College golf team is unique ther from the hole than women's tees.
for two reasons. First of all, it is the However, Coach Farr feels that the differonly sport which competes in both ence in driving distance is an inconsequenT the fall and spring seasons. What is tial factor as long as Jodi's chipping and
more unique about Colby golf, however, is short game are consistent. "She holds her
that it is the only coed intercollegiate team on own," he said.
campus.
Ernest agrees with her coach. "SomeCoach Sid Farr,who also works as Alumni timeswhen I find out I am going to a tournaSecretary and Secretary ofthe Board of Trus-^ ment, I wonder if another player on our
tees at Colby,takes pride in this aspect of his team should go instead of me because the
squad, and also taies pride in sophomore tees are usually far back. Many of the guys
Jodi Ernest, the only female member of the who play are tall,like 6'2",and I'm only 5'2",
team.
so I can't hit the ball as far. But Coach Farr
__
is
one
of
the
hardest
workers
on
the
just
tells me not to worry and just play my
"Jodi
team. She loves the game and I am delighted game."
to have her," said Farr, who has manned the
Jodi played in two tournaments this seagolf program since Athletic Director Dick son, the Bowdoin Invitational, where the
Whitmore passed the coaching reins to him team placed Sth out of 12 schools, and the
three years ago.
CBB Championship, where they were the
Ernest,who hai ls from Roanoke,Virginia, runner up to a tough Bowdoin squad.
is relatively comfortable with her position on
In other matches,Colby placed 4th out of
the team and compliments Farr on his coach- nine teams at the Husson Invitational, and
ing style.
9th out of 19 teams in the ECAC qualifier .
"Coach Farr never says anything nega- Senior captain B.J . Evans, and juniors Brian
tive and he is always in a good mood. He is Quinn, Jeff Hartwell and Clint Williams all
very supportive and he knows how to get our played significant roles in the team's sucminds prepared for a match," she said.
cess.
Farr agrees that he primarily focuses on
Wheredoes the team go from here? Coach
mental preparation rather than golf tech- Farr isalready looking forward to the spring
nique. Professor 'Pete' Moss of the History season,when football players Stephen Vidic
department began assisting Farr this season, and Bill Higgins rejoin the squad. Meanand has helped enormously by workingwith while, Farr and Ernest are hoping to draw
the team on the technical aspects of the game. more women into the program. They hope
Although Ernest is the only woman on to set up a women's team with club status,
the squad, she says that the rest ofthe team is but this plan is still in early stages.
"very supportive, especially on the golf
"We're going to work this winter to find
course." Both she and her coach agree.that more women interested in playing/' said
she may "be at a disadvantage in tournaments Ernest.0

By David Roderick

Colby Gridders To Attempt
To Make It Two Straight
By Dave Weissman

Midcyebury struggled to beat
Bates who Colby crushed 31-0 last
weekend.
Still, "you have to take the seat would be easy for the White . son game by game. Middlebury
Mules (2-4) to look past this plays better than their record indiSaturday 's game < 1 p.m., cates, an d we won't take them
I Seavern 's field) against the lightly," Austin said.
Needing to win both of their
Middlebury Panthers (1-4-1), one
of the weaker teams on Colby's remaining games to match last
football schedule this season, and year 's 4-4 record, the Mules cannot
focus on their Nov. 11 clash with afford to' take anyone lightly, inCBBrival Bowdoin. ButColby Hpad cluding the Panthers, Middlebury
Coach Tom Austin isn't about to let has played Col by t ough th e po st
that happen.
severa l years , with the game being
SPORTS EDITOR

A Devastating Shot!

photo by Robyn Glaser

J unior midf ielder Andrea Solomita helped her team's p layoff chances by scoring three goa ls last
weekend in key victories over Wesleyan and Trinity (see Devastator of the Week).

decided in the final minutes,
Colby "has as much talent as
any team in the league," Austin
said, and attribute's the team's lopsided losses to a lack of performance more than anything else.
Middlebury Head Coach
Mickey Heinecken agreed .Colby is
"as explosive as anyone in the
league ," he said. Heinecken compa red Col by 's of fense to that of
Williams College, which is clearly
the dominant team in NESCAC.
The Colby players Heinecken
says his*team will be on the lookout

for are the same players Austin cites
as the keys to his offensive game
plan - the senior scoring threats of
quarterback Chris White, runn ing
back Brian Cooley, and wide receiver Joe Vecchi,
White, lacking great passing
numbers , has still engineered some
solid drives with the ground attack
and his ability to run with the ball.
When he does air it out, there is
alwaysthe throa t of Vecchi hauling
it in. An All-NESCAC pick in 1988,
Vecchi is currently the sixth rated
receiver in the. league with 22

catches and a 10.1 yards per catch
average.
' Most impressive for the Mules
has been Cooley, who is the second
leading rusher in NESCAC. He has
529 yar d s in 110 carr ies, and f our
touchdowns,includingtwoagainst
Bates.
Add to thisasolid offensiveline
an d some junior weapons like receiver Dan Teguis and fullback Jon
Bartlett, ond this team has the potential to score some points.
, "They have excellent skill
Gridders Continued on Page 15

